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Lake Students
~ To lnterpret

Scout Ideals

Special ArticlesToTo Be Written Each
~ Week By Members of Senior Class

i of Lake School.

~ Attention, Everyone!
We are about to write some articles

for this page which we are sure will

ibe of great interest, especially to the

young folk, but also to every man,

woman ‘ond child who reads this page.

‘Watch this space for the next twelve
consecutive weeks and you will find

5 each one of the laws of the code of the

~ Boy and Girl Scouts of ‘America. in-

© terpreted by one of the members of the
~ + junior or senior class of Laketon high

: © David Mayer;
Kocher; treasurer, William Delkonic;

historian, Jessie Kocher.

~ notes in the Post

~ son football tickets.

* ceipts after the game with Wyoming

i That isn’t so good for the girls.

in Dalles hzh school,

school.
~~ We do this so that the parents and
friends of those boys and girls who

are fortunate enough to be Scouts may

become more familiar with the laws
of that organization. Odd as it may

seem, there are people who do not

know the aims of the Boy and Girl

Scouts of America. We are giving our
interpretation of the code so that the
Scouts will be more fully apperciated

by everyone.
This work has been given to us as

an’ English assignment and we think

that since it is a worthy assignment

it we might let it benefit some besides
ourselves. So we will share it with

~ the readers of the Post, feeling shre

that since it ison the widely-read high

school page it will be read by every-

oneand will “sink in.”
—ADDA GARINGER,

Editor-in-Chief.

Freshman Class Notes
By Beatrice Kocher

At the beginning of the term of 1929-

30 the freshman class of Lake town-

ship high school was rather timid. But

as the days proved more successful it

__ became better acquainted with the

 mpdes of high school and held its first

class meeting to choose class officers

inorder to make freshman year a suc-

cessful one.
The following oficers were elected:

Presifdent, Iris Payne; secretary,

Vivian Kocher; treasurer, Beatrice

Kocher; historian, Pauline Oney.

—_—0

Sophomore Class Notes
: By Virginia Allen

~The sophomore class of Lake town-

ship high school has chosen the follow-

ing officers for the year: President,

secretary, Hildreth

The outstanding characters in the

sopohomore class are: Claude Grey,

~ football star; Raymond Grey, potential

fiance; Herman Brislin, fun-maker;

George Smith, Sheik; LaVerne York,

valedictorian; Violet Higgins, basket

ball star; Ella Crispell, the “wee one.”
Ohba

SHORT TOPICS FROM
DALLAS BOROUGH H. S.

By RUTH HULL

In last week’s Dallas high school

it was mentioned

that there is a contest being staged

between the Boys’ A. A! and the Girls’

A. A. for the selling of gameand sea-
" The boys’ re-

av $3.

Come

on, girls, show them that you ale as

good saleswomen as the boys are

salesmen.

After numerous ballots were cast an

editor-in-chief and an assistant editor

for the school page were elected. John

Gebhardt and Ruth Hrll won the re-

spective offices.

John Gebhardte has recently enrolled

having been for-

merly a student in Kingston township

high schceol.
HowardRisley, managing editor of

the DallasPost, visited the borough

high school on Tuesday and spoke on

the serious phases of newspaper work

Seminary exceeded the girls

and of the Post under a new organiza- | personal direction of Pref.

tion and management. He stated that

the chief purpose of the InterSchoo!

page is a stimulate a spirit of har- |

mony 3 -e communities and tc de-

‘school. 
|
|
|

‘velop in tie schools a wonderful school |

He explained to the students

of writing
spirit.

the proper way

to the contest for selecting a suitable

name for the school page.

A wiener roast was given at

Machell’s on Friday, October 4, in

honor of the borough high school foot-

pall team, which played against the well

seasoned team of Wyoming Seminary.

To sow their appreciation all the boys

attended, even though some were

bruised and a litetle stiff. In spite of

their stiffness they were all active

and enjoyed themselves.

It is rumored about school that an

orchestra is to be being formed. It is

hoped that the rumor is true. It is

known that there are some talented

musicians in the school and if the

students have anything to do with it

these musicians will be encouraged to

help form the orchestra.

Anyone interested in giving any

book which is on the state library list

to the borough high school can be sure

that it will be appreciated. A call or

note sent to the school will bring a

mesenger to the house for the book.

An addition is to be made to the

football schedule published last week.

~ On October 25 the borough team plays

West Pittston at West Pittston. On

November 15 the return game will be

~ played at Dallag. November 17 is still

an open date.

Through the courtesyof Dallas high

school the Trucksville football tearm

was able to play in uniforms against

he Dallas township team. John Geb-

{

editorials |

and he called the attention of students |

i CbampionFarm Gir|

Miss Dorothy Marshall, whose
ability to milk cows, pitch hay and
do farm chotes quickly and efficient-
ly won her the title of America's
‘champion farm girl in the finals of
the novel contest held at the Los
Angeles county fair at Pomona,
California.
 

Kingston Twp.

Schools Hold

Willard Day

Special Pr

=

Give On Birthday

Anniversary of Famous Woman.

/

Kingston township pupils observed

the birthday of Frances Willard in

chapel on Friday, September 27. Rev.

Stang of Shavertown led the devo-

tional exercises and gave a short

sketch on the beauty of Frances Wil-

lard’s life. The high school orchestra

played several selections and Ruth

Scooley spoke of the life of Frances

‘Willard.
Frances Willard became interested

in the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union when comparatively young. She

became head of the national union and

later of the world union. She traveled

in all the states andinmany far lands,

speaking and lecturing to thousands of

people. o one was better fitted for

this work, Miss Willard having a good

education and the opportunity to

travel. Thousands of individuals have

felt directly or indirectly the results of

her work and the fruits of her labor.

On. Tuesday, October 1, the classes

in the high school banked with the

following percentages: Seniors, 100

per cent; juniors, 100 per cent; sopho-

mores, 100 per cent; freshmen, 90 per

cent; 97 per cent average of the high

The Cornerstone Board has been

selected, which hopes to have. a better

paper than ever before. Those on the

staff are:

Doroty Dawkins,

Ellalee Shoemaker, assistant editor;

Charlotte Stroud, senior reporter;

Mary Prusha, junior reporter; June

Palmer, sophomore reporter; Emma

Lewis, freshman reported; Robert

Eck, humor editor;; Franklin Marron,

assistant humor editor; Elwood

Swingle, athletic editor; business man-

ager, Ruth Schooley.

-0

Noxen Schools

editor-in-chief:

Plan Glee Club

Prof. Ernest Wood, of Dallas, To Be
Leader of New Organization.

The girls of Noxen highschool, being

very interest in dramatics, are plan-

| ning to organize a glee club under the

Ernest G.

Wood of Dallas. It is the first time

| thet anvthing along this line has been

~tterpted 2nd we hope to make it a

success.

<n oneretta during

alone this line also. The organi-

zetion will tale place at the high

school’ Saturday afternoon at 6:30

o'clock and we hope tohave a large

attendance:

heln

—JESSIE THOMAS.
Junior Class Selects Ring

The Junior class of Noxen high

has selected its class ring. They are

of yellow gold, 10-k with 14-k top.

The girls selected a fillagree ring. On

the rings truth is incorporated on a

form of an open book, illustrated as a

Bible. This ring is a standard ring,

adapted by the schooltwo years ago.

—LILIIAN F. JONES.
 

The basket ball season is coming

soon. Dallas A. A. and other schools

are going to form the “Back Mountain

League’ again, which was in its glory

four years ago.

Dallas businessman are making ef-
forts to have showers put in the

school. One for the girls and one for
the boys. Some businessmen have al-

ready interviewed Mr. Garinger about

his heating plant which did not 'meet
his need.

The Dallas girls will have a basket

ball team which will be able to meet
any girls’ team in this section.
RE

Great Continents’ Names
According to certain authoriies, the

name Europe Is derived from the As-
syrian “Irib” or “Freb,” which means
the setting sun or the West, while
the name Asia is derived from the dgsvrlan “Assy,” iii the rising

or the Bast.

As we are planning to give |

the season it will.

Football Team
At Lehman High

Needs Outfits

Students Close Successful Curtis Cam-
paign With Victory Dinner By
Losers.

A new cheerfulness has found its
way into the lives of the prospective

football players of Lehman. It ap-

pears that they are to ahve suits. As

the School board has always proven

willing to helpthe projects of the boys
in every way, they desired to acquire

their uniforms without calling for help
from' the district. With the help of a

few friends and by some sacrifice on
their own part, their hopes seems

about to be realized. Lehmanhas an

abundance of prospect¥Mve players but

lacks opportunity for practice.

Subscription Camaign
Lehman High School has just com-

leted its annual campaign for sub-
scriptions under the auspices of the

Curtis’ Publishing Company. The cam-

paign was very successful in every

way and about eighty dollars was real-

ized for the Athletic Association. The

closing event of the drive was a party

which the losing team tendered to the

wiinners. Practically every student at-

tended, with a number of friends,

brought by various students to con-

sole them in defeat. A feature of the
party was Lanceford Sutton’s ability
at “fanning.” It reminded the spec-

tators of baseball season. The gifts

included sweets to the sweet, cats to
the catty, flowers to the beautiful, and

nuts to the nutty. Almost everyone

present had a good time. There were

a few who could not keep their

thoughts off the morrow, when labor

must again claiim them. And there

were little things, such as flat tires.

Lyceum Number

The Seniors are forging ahead

their ticket sales, but stilil hope for

considerable support from those who

‘do not buy season tickets. The pro-
gram shows so much promise, however,

that it seems that everyone would pre-
fer to attend all the numbers. At
the price of the season tickets one

would not lose even though he only

attended three numbers. Thursday's

number was “The Novelty Trio.”

Laketon Senior
Advises Juniors

Cites Aims and Ideals of Upper Class
As Worthy of Respect of Lower
Class

A Senior's Message to Undergraduates
“It is not the gale,but the set of the

sail that determines our destination.”
A saying which is very common but

nevertheless very true. If there is any

one not yet convinced of the truth of

the senior class of Lake township high

school speed onward to its goal.

Most all of the present senior class

has a destination in view ‘and as a

‘member of the class I wish each one

success, for I nkow it is in their power

to reach their desired destination.

It is withthe never-failing guidance

of our teachers and the kind and lov-

ing friendship of our fellow students

that we are conquering all harddships

and holding all disappointments at

bay. No matter how hard or how

come all obstacles in our onward path.

As a class we are true to our title

of “Dignified Seniors” and in being

true to this title of rank we do not

look down upon our lower classmates

but try to help and encourage them to

make that final height in high school

life which we have now obtained and

[oy to mase them understand the true

value of a high school education.

| We are nearly ready to take up our

| future duties. To some it may be a

college life, but to oters a life of

struggle and work, but before passing

fro mthe school of our childhood days

we wish to impress ourselves in the

memory of all future high school stu-

done and are doing right and encour-

age them to reach the senior class and

also leave a memory in parting.

—MILDRED KOCHER,
Senior Class Reporter, Lake Township

High School.
aad

INDEPENDENTS TC PLAY
POLISH ALL-STARS SUNDAY

With the base ball season rapidly

drawing to a close Dallas Independents

will play their first game of the year

this Sunday when they 'meet the fast

Polish All-Stars from Ashley. The

Polish Club is one. of the best in the

valley and is expected to put up a

good contest against the seasoned Dal-

las team.
Players in the Dallas lineup will be

Owens, Lee, Dobbs, Stitzer, Hunter,
Wilson, Miller, Pointac, Swartz, Reese

and Woolbert.

of Wilkes-Barre and vicinity as

Mountain.”

the motion made by The Post.

game are readyto nominate at least
aggregation.

ountaineers” may be All-American.
 

in |

| Morri g : ight half-
this statement my adfice is to watch | orris, quarterback; Ross, right half

many the lessons, we face all with al

smile and try our very best to over- |

dents and make them feel that we have | 
EDITORIAL
THE “ALL-MOUNTAIN” TEAM

In the days of the French Revolution the leading party in favor of
bloodshed was called “The Mountain.”

“Down the Valley.”
suggesion of the Dallas Post that an all-star football team be chosen from the
high schools of this: vicinity, and you see that we are in the position of “The

As that party was a tower of strength in its day, so such a team
might show unexepected strength against the teams of the valley. We second

Surely enough impartial judgment #4n be
obtained to pick such a team, or the various teams might choose by vote their
most formidable opponents. The Lehman folks who saw the Dallas-Seminary

Perhaps some day these ‘“‘All-Mountain’

Dallas Downs
Lake Twp. Team

By 39-6 Score

Local Team Make Fine Showing After
Defeat of Last Week and Thrills
Crowd With Fast Plays.

With ideal football weather prevail-

ing Dallas Borough High. School made

a quick comeback Friday afternoon

and downed the fast Lake Township

school team by the score of 35-6.
The Lake Township boyss put up a

good scrap but their efforts were un-

availing against the superior strength

of the Dallas team which had been

hardened last week in its game with
the well-coached Wyoming Seminary

Junior Varsity.
Te first score came early in tne

first period when Earl VanCampen

crossed the goal line for a touchdown.

A feature of the game was the super-

ior kicking of Kenneth Oliver which

resulted in three safeties for the Dal-

las team. The Lake team was able
to make but one touchdown and fail-
ed to kick the goal.

The Lake team was handicapped by

being without regular football suits.
But this also added to the difficulty

of the Dallas team in tackling the

ceet runners of the Lake Township
backfield.

The Lineup
Right end—Earl VanCampen.
Right tlackle—I.eonard Machell

Right guard—Daniel Brace.

Left guard—Richard Templin

Left guard—Irwin Coolbaigh.

Left tackle—Kenneth Disqie.

Left end—Robert Eipper.

Halfback—John Gebhardt.
Fullback—Wesley Himmler.
Halfback—XKenneth Oliver.
Quarterback—William Briickel.

Riichard Coolbaugh and Richard

Disque got into the game during the

last quarter.

TownshipBoys
Too Much For
Trucksville Lads

The Dallas "sowriship high school

football team opened its season suc-

cessfully Tuesday with a victory over

Truksville. 8he score was 6-0, the

touchdown being scored © by Alex

Mutukitas. The boys showed consider-

able improvement in the second half of

the game.

Lehman high’ school game will be

played on the Dallas township field on

Friday afternoon. B
The lineup of: the Dallas township

team is as follows:
Butler, right end; Carey, right

tackle: Fowler, right guard; Girvan,

center; Fitzer, left guard, E. Spencer,

left tackle; 'B. Spencer, left end;

back; Adderson, left halfback;; Matu-

kitas, fullback.

The following

elected to gather

school news:

Eleventh grade, Helen Spencer,

Clark Fowler; tenth grade, Jean Stark,

Ila, Goss; ninth grade, Ada Ross, Doris

Lauderbach; eighth grade, Walter

Ervin, William Lauderbach; seventh

grade, Catherine Girvan, Elsie Higgins.
Mae Baines of seventh grade visited

her grandparents over the weekend.

reporters have been

Dallas township

JUNIORCLASS OF NOXEN
HIGH ENTERTAINS CLASSMATES |-

Miss Lillian Jones, a member of the

Junior class was tendered a pleasant

surprise last Saturday evening when a |

number of her friends assembled at the

home or her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Jones, to honor her on her

fifteenth birthday anniversary.

The house was beautifully decorated

with Autumn leaves.

Various forms of social diversions

were indulged in after which luncheon

was served to the following: Mary

Newberry, Ruth Casterline, Emily Cas-

terline, Rebecca Lane, Laura Lane,

Angeline Jones, Letha Jones, Mildred

Scouten, Helen Dimmick, Myrtle

| Ey,

 Kresge, Grace Dotter, Thelma Miller, |

Marguerite Newell, Alice Race, Mar- |

garet Race, Vera Prutzman, Eleanor|

Pogar, John Leese, Leo MecCarrick,

Severn Newberry, Francis Thompson,

John . VanCampen, Charles Van-

‘Campen, Raymond Keiper, Harry

Kresge, Franklin Patton, Arthur Jones,

Francis Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Newberry, Mrs. Floyd Pogar of Noxen

and Miss Elizabeth Craze of Luzerne

and Marjorie Jones of Forty Fort.
ee

Lumber From Straw

First man made lumber from trees;
then from the wastes of. the sugar
plantation; and now straw from cereal

grain harvests is being utilized to
provide cheap lumber for the farmer.

The sale of straw should provide

much farm revenue.

Folks living “out our way” speak
Add to these facts the

one backfield man from the Dallas
boys or “Al- 

 

Turkish Beauty
r

EE :
Miss Feriha Tewfik, winner of

first prize in beauty contest at An-
gora, Turkey, in which beauties

‘ from all parts of Turkey competed.
 
 

Noxen Alumni
- Go To College

Others Active In Various Work In the
Community.

Alumni Notes
We are pleased to have the following

news from our alumni—the class of

1929:
Mary Dotter is working in Rybicki's

ice cream parlors.

Vivian Lutes is taking a course in

commercial business at the Wyoming
Seminary.

Loretta Patton is attending Mans-

field State Teachers’ College, Martha

Jennie Orcutt, Ethel Race and

Ruby Race are working at home.

Freda Dendler is also at home.

Harry Kresge has a position in the

Lehigh Valley station at Noxen as sta-

tion agent. >
Robert Dimmick is taking a course

in forestry at the Forestry Division of

{ Penn State College.

~R CASTERLINE,

THAT SEMINARY GAME

Dallas high school football team
played its first game with Seminary

Junior football team last Friday.

Did you see that Seminary team and

their twenty-five players? All huskies,

too. We only had old reliables—the

valiant eleven. They all played a

plucky game. Irwin Coolbaugh and

Kenneth Oliver saved the day. Can they

play? We'll say they can. Three

cheers for Coolbaugh and Oliver. The

Seminary boys played a fine game, due

to the fact that they were experienced

men. The game ended with the score

18-0. Seminary boys were victorious|

for the rezson that our boys had been

in training but a short time. The

final score was a pleasing surprise toy

the Dallas fans.

—JOHN L. GEBHARDT,
Editor-in-Chief.

Sheldon Moser
Makes Record

~ At Penn State
Local Boy Is Champion Wrestler and

Also Wins Stock Judging Con-
tests.

‘Sheldon Mosier, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Mosier of Dallas township, has

returned to resume his studies at State
College, where he achieved unusual
distinction last year.

Mr. Mosier entered into all of the
activities of college life, making pre-

eminently good in every one of them

He was the champion wrestler in the
130 pound class, freshman year. He

played in the college orchestra and
was elected to membership in the

honor fraternity, Alpha Zeta, living
in the fraternity house.

In the dairy judging contests Mr.

Mosier ranked third in judging dairy
products, ranked second in the amat-
eur judging class, and finst out ofa

group of eighty in judging Ayreshire

cattle. He also received first and sec-
ond prizes in sheep.

Mr. Mosier after completing the

course of study provided in Dallas

township schools, graduated from

Coughlin High school, Wilkes-Barre.

It is most unusual for a student to
receive so much distintion in one year’s
work at any college. It uually requires

two or three years for a man to make

good. This makes the local boy's

achievement all: the more notable. “We

predict for ‘him, in college and outof

it, that success which always attends

ability when’ accompanied by eanest

work.
——ee ogy 7}:

JUNIOR CLASS OF NOXEN HIGH
SCHOOL HOLDS WIENER ROAST

The junior class of Noxen high

school will hold a wiener roast on Fri-
day, October 12, at 8 p. m. lat the
second swimming hole. Each member

is entitled to bring a friend. This

hoast wil Itake the place of our regu-

lar monthly meeting. 2

—LILLITAN JONES.
Junior Class Reporter.

Kindergarten
  
 

 

Mrs. Arline Rood
Will Open a

KINDERGARTEEN

in Dallas
{ -

Arrangements concerning same can

 
 be made by letter or by telephone.
 >»  
 

Furr-S1zE PLYMOUTH ROADSTER, $675

The Smarte

(awith rumble seat)

st Roadster

of Low Price
The snappy Chrysler-
styled Plymouth Road-
ster is all the vogue
today. Among low-
priced roadsters it

easily cuts the smartest
figure in appearance, just as it

leads them all with its typical

Chrysler performance. ~

Here is a roadster that is man-
size, not boy-size—full-size, not
toy-size. It has that length of hood
and expanse ofrear deckwhich go
to make a roadster truly groceful.

@ F.O. B.

075
FULL-SIZE —

Engineered by Chrysler,
it performs with a
dashing swiftness and
floating smoothness"
that are utterlyamazing
in a car so low'in price.

ThePlymouth Roadster is a quality
car from first to last—in beauty;
in engineering; in riding ease; in
size and in behavior.

¥: vy

Six body styles —priced from $655 to
$695. All prices f. o. b. factory.
Plymouth dealers extend convenient

timepayments. 484

Factory9

Rumble Seat

gy

PLYMOUTH
AMERICA’S LOWEST-PRICED FULL-SIZE CAR |

JAMES R. OL!
Direct

Main Street

 

Dealer

Dallas, Pa 


